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Mayne Tigers 
Monthly Meeting 

Our regular monthly meeting is 

held on the second 

Wednesday of the Month.   

All Members are welcome to 

attend. 

Guy Gardner  

M: 0413 430 902 

E: guy.gardner@gvg.com.au 

W: www.gvg.com.au 

After a critical win last week, the Tigers were forced to 

make five changes for their clash with ladder leaders 

Coorparoo due to injuries and absences. 

The Tigers are desperate to field their best twenty two 

which it is hoped will start to happen in the second half of 

the year however they were still able to field a very 

capable albeit young team yesterday due to the depth of 

the squad. 

The Kings were able to boast the signing of former 

Hawthorn superboot Matt Suckling as a big inclusion to 

their lineup. It is terrific for the competition to see players of 

this calibre joining to add another level of excitement. 

While he was a bit underdone for his first game, his level of 

skill and presence certainly gave the Kings some 

additional confidence and firepower which will only 

increase as the season progresses. 

The Kings were quick to jump out of the blocks with a four 

goal first quarter taking advantage of a strong breeze 

without the Tigers being able to return fire. The Tigers 

backline was under all sorts of pressure with the Kings 

launching numerous raids off their half backline to 

maximum advantage.  

While the Tigers defence was under constant attack, they 

did an extraordinary job all day to contain the Kings to a 

respectable score. Dean Hartley was outstanding with his 

marking and spoiling a particular feature while Mitch Bruce 

and James Stolz were equally composed and efficient in 

repelling the Kings efforts. 

The Tigers stemmed the bleeding before the end of the 

first term to reset the game and set up to kick with the wind 

in the second term. While they weren’t able to take full 

advantage they did win the second term with teenager 

Ryan Doolan taking some strong marks and kicking two 

much needed goals. 

Kings overrun depleted Tigers  
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Gardner Vaughan Group is the MAJOR SPONSOR of the Mayne Tigers in 2021.   

We thank Guy Gardner and all the team at Gardner Vaughan Group for their ongoing support and 

dedication to the Mayne Tigers Football Club. 
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Next Fixtures 

Team Opposition Where When Time 

Womens Ipswich Ipswich Wed, 8th June 2022 7.30pm 

Thirds Sherwood Sherwood Fri, 10th June 2022 7.30pm 

Reserves Caloundra Caloundra Sat, 11th June 2022 12.00pm 

Seniors Caloundra Caloundra Sat, 11th June 2022 2.00pm 

Zac Quin gets a vital centre clearance for the Tigers against the 

Coorparoo Kings yesterday at Giffin Park.

https://www.maynetigers.com.au/
http://www.aflq.com.au
mailto:guy.gardner@gvg.com.au
http://www.gvg.com.au


The third term was a battle between both defences 

with some tremendous repelling and attack and the 

game moving at exciting pace. The Kings won the 

quarter by a goal but it was a very even affair as 

neither side could really break loose. 

The Tigers were doing very well in the middle 

thanks once again to Daniel Schmidt with his 

tireless efforts in the ruck and the fleet feet of Zac 

Quin kicking them forward. Sam Paterson put in a 

vintage effort in the midfield while teenager Hayden 

Fry did very well in providing respite for Schmidt 

when required. 

The Kings speedster Shayle Korander was once 

again a problem for the Tigers as he used his 

running skill to maximum advantage and may have 

been the difference between the two sides at times. 

In the end the Kings ran out worthy winners but the 

Tigers can be well pleased with the efforts of its 

young brigade who will all benefit from the 

experience. 

The Tigers meet the other pace setters of the 

competition in Caloundra next week at Kawana. 

Scores: Coorparoo 9.14.68 d Mayne 4.5.29 

Goals: R Doolan 3, C Caught 1. 

Best: Z Quin, D Schmidt, J Stolz, R Doolan, D 

Hartley, M Bruce 

 Kings to strong for Reserves  

Just like the Seniors, the Reserves let the Kings off 

the leash early to see them kick three unanswered 

goals to set the scene for a strong win. 

The Reserves made eight changes to their side 

which ran rampant last week including their two 

major goal kickers in Ryan Doolan and Xavier 

Craven who were promoted to the seniors. 

Despite being a tough day out and a change in 

fortune for the team, the tough really got going with 

Kyle Henry playing a standout role for the Tigers in 

the ruck and around the ground. 

The Tigers were working hard in the middle 

creating opportunities but the Kings defence was 

very capable as well as an attacking weapon. 

Kane Tyson did his best to provide some hustle 

and bustle for the Tigers with some effect against a 

strong Kings outfit as did the Andy Tydink who took 

several strong marks in defence as well as 

providing some bone crunching tackles. 

The Tigers welcomed back Harley Goodwin for his 

first game for the season and he didn’t waste any 

time showing his silky skills across half back and in 

attack. 

Haydn Petersen worked hard all day to provide 

some transition to the forward line but in the end 

the Tigers did not have enough clout up front to 

dent the Kings strong defence.  

(Continued on page 3) 
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The Mayne Tigers thank  

Status Plus for their Sponsorship of 

Jake Magill in 2022  

Daniel Schmidt gets his kick away under pressure for the 

Tigers against the Coorparoo Kings yesterday at Giffin 

Park.

James Stolz takes a strong mark in defence for the 

Tigers against the Coorparoo Kings yesterday at Giffin 

Park.

Status Plus, based in Cairns is 
North Queensland's leading home, 
kitchen, laundry and lifestyle appliance specialist and has 
been for over 35 years. With a recent massive expansion 
into bathroom products, tiles including mosaic tiles, pool 

tiles , timber windows and doors, shutters, screens and blinds, Status Plus now offers the total 
range of household and kitchen appliances, whitegoods, kitchen and bathroom design ideas as 
well as fixtures and fittings for your new house build or renovation.  

Contact Kellie Grose, P 07 4031 2676, E kellie@statusplus.com.au 

W www.statusplus.com.au 

Ryan Doolan takes a strong mark for the Tigers 

yesterday at Giffin Park against the Coorparoo Kings

Kyle Henry takes a strong grab for the Tigers in the 

Reserves clash with the Kings yesterday at Giffin Park.

Kane Tyson takes a safe mark for the Tigers in the 

Reserves clash with the Coorparoo Kings yesterday at 

Giffin Park,

Harley Goodwin gets his handball away for the Tigers in 

the Reserves clash with the Coorparoo Kings yesterday 

at Giffin Park,

mailto:kellie@statusplus.com.au
http://www.statusplus.com.au


 

 

The Tigers will hope to get some players back this 

coming week as they take on a much improved 

Caloundra. 

Scores: Coorparoo 10.9.69 d Mayne 3.11.29 

Goals: C Massingham 2, D Paul 1. 

Best: K Henry, K Tyson, H Goodwin, J Kelly, H 

Petersen, A Tydink. 

Thirds surprise Redbacks 

The Thirds were at home on Friday night to the 

always tough Jimboomba Redbacks. The Tigers 

have never beaten the Redbacks who are always 

around about the mark. 

The Tigers fielded another variation of their squad 

with so many to pick from each week but they are 

certainly improving.  

The Tigers stunned the Redbacks with an electric 

start from veteran Sam Cox who lit up the Den with 

his pace as he bobbed and weaved to get the team 

going. The Tigers drew first blood and looked to be 

on the way to a big night out to celebrate Tony 

Stevens 100th game for the Thirds. 

Lachie Settle was impenetrable in defence while 

Bryce Lewis was very lively all night chiming in with 

two handy goals. 

The Tigers could have broken the drought against 

the Redbacks but for a couple of wayward shots on 

goal at the death but it was a terrific effort against 

a very tough opponent. 

Scores: Jimboomba 8.6.54 d Mayne 6.8.44 

Goals: S Cox, B Lewis 2, L Cardiff, N Appleby 1 

Best: L Mulcahy, N Ellerby, S Craigie, B Lewis, B 

McArdle, T Stevens. 

Tiger Girls line up for reschedule with Eagles 

The Tiger girls had the weekend off with a bye but 

will take on the Ipswich Eagles this Wednesday 

night at Ipswich in a reschedule of the missed 

game due to the recent wet weather. 

They will then play Jindalee at Jindalee on 

Saturday at 4.45pm in a big week of footy. 

Mayne Tigers Ladies Day 2022 

 
It’s on again, Ladies Day 2022 will be a great day 
for all the Tiger Ladies to enjoy on Saturday 18th 

June at the Den commencing at 12pm. 

Tickets $20pp includes a light lunch, drink on 
arrival and discounted beverages throughout the 

day. 

Theme: Fiesta/colourful. This is up to your own 
interpretation, feel free to get around it as much or 

as little as you'd like. 

There will be activities throughout the day so bring 
some small cash to participate in raffles and footy 

themed games! 

Tickets available via https://

www.stickytickets.com.au/BG6KW 

RSVP by June 12th 2022 

Everyone welcome! 

MPPSG News 

Tickets are still available in the MPPSG raffle. 
Tickets are $100 with only 100 tickets available.  

Contact 

 Dick Fell – fellrichard@bigpond.com Phone: 

34084196 or 0402 052 337 

· Rod Judd – rju12799@bigpond.net.au  Phone: 

38560179 or 0438560179 

· Graham McColm (Macca) – 

mccolm11@tpg.com.au Phone: 0400 897 898 

Tony Stevens 100th Thirds Game 

Tony Stevens played his 100th Thirds game on 

Friday night at the Den. 

Tony came to the Tigers in 2015 in the inaugural 

year for the Thirds and has become an integral part 

of the team. 

Read all about his story at  Tony Stevens - 100 

games for the Tigers (maynetigers.com.au)  

 Toyota Good for Footy Raffle 

The Toyota Good for Footy Raffle is a great 
fundraiser for all clubs right across Australia with all 

proceeds going 100% to each club. 

If you buy a ticket using the Mayne Tigers link, the 
total value of the tickets purchased will go to the 

club.  

https://toyotagoodforfooty.raffletix.com.au/mayneafc 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Family Sponsors 

Gardner Family 

Ditchburn Family 

Collings Family 

Walters Family 

Paul Randall 

Low Hill Enterprises 

Rod and Glenda Barber 

Beavis and Bartels Families 

Ian and Ann Maree Evans 

Eccleston Family 

More sponsors see Pages 4 & 5 

Mayne Past Players 

and Supporters Group 

Details of the Mayne Past Players and Supporters 

Club are published on the Mayne website at 

http://mayne.aflq.com.au. 

If you would like to join the group and provide 

hands on experience please contact  

Dick Fell on 0402 052 337, email   

fellrichard@bigpond.com  

Graham McColm on 0400 897 898 or email 

mccolm11@tpg.com.au 

Rod Judd on 0438 560 179 or email 

rju12799@bigpond.net.au 

Key Dates 

18/6/2022 Ladies Day 

2/7/2022 Rep Game NQ v SQ 

29/7/2022 Murdoch Campbell Golf Classic 

3/9/2022 Grand Final QFA Div 1 

9/9/2022 Presentation Night 

 

Jackson Kelly gets his kick away for the Reserves in 

their clash with the  yesterday,

Tony Stevens celebrated his 100th game for the Thirds 

on Friday night.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stickytickets.com.au%2FBG6KW%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1q25Vlnv0SgDF37lpbCfhyaO6EaoHBmHGiXmFGyGTlTCOJmtRxkF6ADqc&h=AT0GB_OPicHFl0-MwI0WMCtaoWmKpcIIOm6ofLy5tvoN-Jsb_271GCkbBmYrYUVOFXFZ3covNcYx8PBlbaLVDsKPNTkM5rmK2i2IRalweJ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stickytickets.com.au%2FBG6KW%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1q25Vlnv0SgDF37lpbCfhyaO6EaoHBmHGiXmFGyGTlTCOJmtRxkF6ADqc&h=AT0GB_OPicHFl0-MwI0WMCtaoWmKpcIIOm6ofLy5tvoN-Jsb_271GCkbBmYrYUVOFXFZ3covNcYx8PBlbaLVDsKPNTkM5rmK2i2IRalweJ
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Tom Ditchburn, Ph 3862 4788, Mob 0412 961 232, 

tom@edicustoms.com.au    www.ediinternational.com.au 

www.vehicleshippingaustralia.com.au 

Alison Ashburn, Ph 5513 1177,  

info@accentbenchtops.com  

www.accentbenchtops.com  

Scott Wood, Ph 3260 1122,  
admin@actionformwork.com.au 

Alan Cann, Ph 3393 5988  
Wynnum@andersens.com.au 

Kellie Grose, 4031 2676, kellie@statusplus.com.au 

David McMahon 3371 5777. david@tilescope.com.au 

Greg Gunton Ph 5472 0542 

greg@gglandscapes.com.au 

Luke Faulkner 0419 952 544  

E: luke@lrfsport.com.au 

W: www.lrfsport.com.au 

Book online at www.myfootdr.com.au or  

Call 1800 366 837 (FOOTDR)  

C Thomas Whiteley M +61 406 573 992  E  thomasw@veluca.com.au  
GPO Box 3048 Brisbane QLD 4001 Australia W veluca.com.au 

C Shane Bennett P 1800 234 235 E  shane@ozequipment.com  
W www.ozequipment.com 

ABN 12143142134 | QBCC 1187722 PO Box 3104, CLONTARF. DC QLD 
4019 | EML darren@krps.com.au |PH 3284 7986 |MBL 0412 873 981 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 

mailto:tom@edicustoms.com.au
http://www.ediinternational.com.au
http://www.vehicleshippingaustralia.com.au
mailto:info@accentbenchtops.com
http://www.accentbenchtops.com
mailto:admin@actionformwork.com.au
mailto:Wynnum@andersens.com.au
mailto:kellie@statusplus.com.au
mailto:david@tilescope.com.au
mailto:greg@gglandscapes.com.au
mailto:luke@lrf.com.au
http://www.lrfsport.com.au
http://www.myfootdr.com.au
https://altogethergroup.com.au/home-business/
mailto:thomasw@veluca.com.au
mailto:shane@ozequipment.com
http://www.ozequipment.com
mailto:darren@krps.com.au
mailto:president@maynetigers.com.au
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Beds, bed accessories & furniture.  

Danny Craven, 0413 605 007 

dannyc@snooze.com.au 

Lightning Protection and 

Earthing Specialists. 

Contact Rowan Falconer 

Ph 3267 7730 

http://www.tercel.com.au

Bank of Queensland 

1000 Waterworks Rd 

The Gap QLD 4061 

t: (07) 3300 1044 | 0401944061 |  
e: geoff.lavin@boq.com.au |www.boq.com.au 

Hemmant Constructions Pty Ltd 

Frank Mallan 

1619 Lytton Rd, Lytton QLD 4178 

Ph: 3348 4100 
Julie Shaw E Julie@designerpropeties.com.au M 0401 021 236 

Guy Gardner M 0413 430 902 

E guy.gardner@gvg.com.au 

W www.gardnervaughangroup.com.au 

Contact Rob Threlfall M 0418 485 458 E rob@aqtive.com.au  

W www.aqtive.com.au 

Contact John Duck at 3whitehorses for consulting, advice, services  
M 0408 336076 E john.duck@3whitehorses.com  

W www.3whitehorses.com 

T       0402 125 203                                         ABN 32 637 668 467 
E       stevenbayer@alchemyptyltd.com     Nom. Arch.  S Bayer Reg. No5600 
W     www.alchemyptyltd.com 

179-181 Abbotsford RD,  
Bowen Hills QLD 4006 

(07) 3852 3772 

Open 8.30am to 4.30pm 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 

Your advertisement could be here. 

Contact Russell Ditchburn on 0413 274 967 or 

at president@maynetigers.com.au for details 
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